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Dr. Lyon’sSHERRING HERE ON MAY 22 H. H. 1

mr SIMPSONmu OOMPANT,
ueerreoWill Arrive by Boat end Drive to 

City Hall—Will Be at Ball Game.

Mostly all the athletic clubs In the 
city were represented last night at a 
meeting at the city hall, to prepare 
plang for reception to Sherrlng.

It was decided to have Sherrlng here 
on Mpy 22. He will likely come over 
from Hamilton by boat and will be 
met by the reception committee and 
driven to the city hall. Here he will 
be presented to the mayor and council- 
He will then be taken for a drive 
around the city, the route -being, Tonga 
to College to Spadina down to King 
and across to Sherboume up to Queen 
to Yonge and down to the King Ed
ward, where he will be given a lun
cheon. In the afternoon he will be 
taken to the ball grounds, where he 
will be presented with some suitable 
tcken, which has not been decided upon 
yet.

The committee will meet Saturday 
night at the city hall to arrange fur
ther details.

Chairman Mack and Messrs, Nelson, 
Mulqueen, Davidson, and Roseburgh 
waited on the reception committee at 
the city hall yesterday afternoon, with 
regard to getting their co-operation In 
the Sherrlng reception- The committee 
promised to assist them in every way 
and perhaps financially.

Lagoon Gun Club Organises.
Sandwich, Ont., May 15.—The 

Lagoon Park , Gun Club has 
been organized by marksmen of Sand
wich, Windsor and other Essex Coun
ty sportsmen. Officers have been 
elected as follows: Thos. Weir, Wind
sor, president; David Lafond, Sand
wich, vice-president; W. C. Donald
son, captain; J. Ht, Chapin, secretary 
and treasurer. The club will be à big 
addition to the gunners' organizations 
alqng the border and will add much 
to. the rivalry In coming open compe
titions.

The Dupont Powder Col* has offered 
a sliver cup as trophy to be shot for 
during the next four months- The 
Corby distillery has presented the club 
with a silver cup to be shot for May 
24 as a club prize. The same coi 
pany has also put up a gold medal as 
prize for open amateur- competition on 
Dominion Day, and a diamond tropiiy 
with a guranteed value of $400 for a 
live bird event next fall, date as yet 
unset.

TMB 2«

PERFECT(Registered) TWIWednesday, May IBH. H. FUDGED, President. J. WOOD, Manager.Tooth Powder■
I STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 ■?

PDFBig Companies Set Aside Millions 
,cr the Purchase-of Elec

trical Machinery.

Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY
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A Grey Worsted Suit 
for $10.50

Purity ■1 —above everything else— 
distinguishes KUNTZ 
“REGAL” Lager from 
the average.

Of course, there’s a 
great, big difference in the 
materials.

m1
New York.—Will the electric railway 

motor supplant the steam locomotive? 
This is a question. which has been fre
quently asked in the last few years, 
and has been answered only by conjec
ture. Now there are sufficient facts at 
hand to demonstrate that the struggle 
which has been going on between elec
tricity and steam is. approaching a cU- 
max. „ , .._

When the electric motor pulled the 
first street car successfully thru the 
streets of Richmond, Vs-, In 1888, many 
enthusisasts on the subject of electric 
railway propulsion hailed this event 
as the death knell of the steam locomo
tive. Of course, these prophecies were 
premature. Nevertheless, the electric 
railway has steadily advanced in de
velopment.

From propelling originally the street 
car In the larger cities, electric power 
became afterward the motive force of 
the suburban line, then of the inter- 
urban line, and of late there have been 
many electric roads built to parallel 
the steam lines, until now the electric 
road In many cases is a competitor of 
the steam road, and a dangerous one. 
While the street car motor when first 
Introduced had a capacity of fifteen 
horsepower only, motors are now being 
built up to 400 or 500 horsepower. 
Railroad Companies Taking Notice

Every year since 1888 has witnessed 
new developments and new triumphs for 
electricity, and as every new electrical 
triumph meant another encroachment 
upon the steam locomotive, at last the 
railroad companies were forced to take 
notice.

The number of electric roads grew 
enormously, and wherever they appear
ed In competition with the steam roads 
as handlers of local or suburban freight 
the steam road was driven to the woods. 
What has been the result? Practically j 
every trunk line railroad company al
ready has begun the Installation of 
electricity on Its lines or Is making 
preparations to take this step In the 
immediate future.

The New York Central Railroad Is 
equipping its main line with an electric 
system to run trains from the Grand 
Central station In New York City up 
Into the State of New York as far as 
Albany. At a recent meeting of the 
directors it was decided to Issue $160,- 
000.000 additional stock, to be used In 
extending their lines in New York by 
electric roads.

Pennsylvania In the Lead.
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■ Jam We refer to 
a certain line 
that we have „ 
rather special
ized on. It’s 
a right down, 
good, well 
made, dressy- 
looking suit 
It’s a clay 
worsted, but 
prey instead 
ofblue. Two 
shades, m e - 
diu m and 
dark. Grey, 
you know, is 
the proper 
thing this 
season. This 
is one of the 
best values in 
the store. 
Ask to see 
the grey w or- 
steds at 
$io. 50 to
morrow.
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DAHLIASKUNTZ is py
The Dahlia is the grandest 

autumn flower we have. There 
is nothing to equal it in Septem
ber or October, when everything 
else is faded or . fading, and it 
surrenders only to fiost. Prices
belew include postage.
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SOFTis brewed of best Canadian 

Barley Malt and imported 
Bohemian Hops.

, But it’s the fact that "Regal” 
is pure—that makes it so fine 
and so healthful.

Aren’t you particular enough 
about pure food—to insist on 
having “ Regal?’’

Br ewed and bottled by

The Hamilton Brewing 
Association Limited

Hamilton,

■
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mHATS BES1 LARGE FLOWERING 

SHOW DAHLIAS
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Arabella—Pale primrose, tipped ani shaded, 
old rose and lavender.

1 Beauty — Larze, pare white, extra fine.
-Bird er Passage-White, tipoed pink.
Oounteee of Ravensworth- White, tip

ped lavender, lane.
Crimson Beauty—Vivid crimson.
Dragon—Yellow, bordered crimson. *
Empress of Indla-Lane, white, tipped 

with purplish lilac.
Frank Smith—Rich dark purpliah maroon.

m
1We could use this space 

every day for the next 
fortnight telling you of 
the stock we are showing 
in summer weights and 
shades—
Commencing with the makers 
—including such names as 
Stetson—Peel—Christy—Car- 
rick — Borsaleno and Vim- 
enette—
And the styles and qualities 
must be right or they wouldn’t 
have a place in “Fair- 
weather’s”—
Seven distinct shades to select 
from—

2,00 to 8.00—
Special values in the “tele
scope” block for young men at

"SPj ’Sr.-;?33JV,

1m 3f f
tioprd pinkish while, very fine.

Gloire de Lyon - Very large, pure white.
" Greater Britain "—The flowets are large 

—5 to 6 inches in diameter, and perfectly 
to the centre. The color ia a pure, rich yel
low. petals tipped with delicate peach.

Grand Duke Alexis—Large ivory white
■petalt edged delicate pink.
Hector—Large, Cherry red, finest form.
Hercules—Large, yellow striped red, very 

large ~b!oem.
John Bennett—Very large flowers, clear 

yellow, heavily tipped crimson.
John Walker—White.
Keystone - Pink, striped crimson.
Modesty—Blush, light centre, large, almost 

perfect
Orange King—Light orange, tinged with 

red. •‘sh
rink Beauty A new color, pure pink 

mauve.
Pink Dandy—Pink.
Prlnoe Bismarck—Bright purple.
Queen of the Tellcws—Clear yellow.
Red Hussar—A grand variety, pure cardinal 

red, long stems.
Rossland—Light yellow.
Ruby Queen—Clear ruby red. richly shaded.
Triomphe de Pacque-Dark maroon, good 

form.Uncertainty-Varies from white, striped 
and carmine, to solid crimson maroon on 
same plant. . /

White Dove—Pure white.
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)) Lacrosse Pointe.
The Ossingtons of the Interassocia- 

tlon Lacrosse League would like to 
arrange a game with the St. Ann la
crosse team of the Intermediate City 
League for Saturday, the 19th Inst. 
Address the secretary, Theo Scott, 898 
West Bloor-street, or phone Park 73.

St. Simons Lacrosse Club, champi
ons pf the Interassociatton Lacrosse 
League, would like to arrange a game 
with some outof-town team for the 
24th of May. Address Chas. J 
son, secretary, 169 Spadlna-road.

There will 'be no Intermediate sche
dule for District No. 8, C. L. A. Walk- 
erton and some of the other towns In 
the district are not playing lacrosse 
this year.

Men’s Import
ed English 

Worsted Suits, a soft fine finished diagonal, in medium, light 
and Oxford grey shades, the fashionable color s for this

made up in single breasted sack-style, good interlinings

&
sea

son,
and trimmings, well tailored and splendid 
fitting............... ........................................................... 10.50

Camping Shoes for Boys 
and Men

Sydney Carton, Character in “Tale 
of Two Cities,” Was Original 

“Twenty-Three.” 2.50 tsr-
The Pennsylvania Railroad has for 

some time operated electric trains on 
its Long Island division, and this work 
Is now being constantly extended. The 
same company recently made another 
contract for the electrical equipment 
of its line from Philadelphia to Atlantic 
City.

On these lines have heretofore been I 
by Prof. Fred Newton Scott, head of run some of the finest trains that ever I 
the rhetoric department fan the Uni- ran on this continent, and at a speed j 
varsity of Michigan, at Ann Arbor. not exceeded anywhere. In the face of 

•\T\vepty-three ” is generally coupled this, the company Is now engaged in the | 
witn<3h$t other slang expression now abandonment of the steam system and 
so popular, "skidoo.” Whence “skidoo” jis substituting electricity. j
comes is as much a mystery to Prof, j The New York, New Haven & Hart- •
Scott as it is to most people. ford recently contracted for thirty elec-

Recently there has been considerable trie locomotives to be installed on the 
discussion as to the origin of “twenty- line between New York City and Stam- - 
three for you." No explanation as logi- ford. The company has already begun 1 
cal as that offered by -Prof. Scott has to equip some of its main tracks' elec- 
been put forward. trically. The power-house, where the

“It is quite possible that the exprès- electric current is to be generated, is 
sion was originally drawn from a well under way, and before long elec- 
sentence in the closing chapter of Dick- trie express trains will
en s’ ‘A Tale of Two Cities,’ a story !ar daily schedule.
based on the French revolution,” says The Erie Railroad Is the next road 
Prof. Scott. “The last scene in the which will introduce electricity on Dart 
chapter depicts the execution of Sydney of its main line, and once the start
Carton the hero of the story. has been made there, the Gould lines

Sydney Carton the First “23” wlll naturally fall Into line.
Boon for Traveling Public.

The Grand Trunk line recently 
traded for electric power to operate 
its lines under the St. Clair River be
tween Detroit and Windsor.

The Illinois Central Railroad is mak
ing similar preparations for the intro
duction of electricity.

There cannot be any question that
the traveling public will derive benefit DON’T IISF fiDFASY IIMIMFMTC from the change. The operation of UKLA3I UNIIYILNIX
electric trains being cheaper, there will A century ago they were popular, 
be many more trains and thus in- To-day people want something easier 
creased accommodations. The electric !to a$>P*y. certain in results, and above 
locomotive will be cleaner. There will al* a clean liniment, 
be no smoke, uo dirt, no cinders; nei- When Nerviline is applied, aches and 
ther wlll the operation of the road be paln®, disappear as the pores absorb its

; soothing, healing properties.
! Nerviline penetrates to the core of the

PRICES—16c each; any 8 for 
40c; dozen, $1.60.

LARGE DECORATIVE CACTUS 
DAHLIAS

Suits—overcoats and fine fur
nishings—as well—

That Charles Dickens, the great Eng-, 
lish novelist, furnished thg material for 
the prevalent slang phrase, “Twenty- 
three for you," is the theory advanced

Summer Boots and Shioes for camping, etc., 
light and cool, good wearing quality, best white 
canvas uppers and heavy McKay sewn soles that 
will stand a lot of rough wear, choice ot either Ox
ford or high-laced styles.

Stopped Boat in St. Kltte.
St. Catharines, May 14.—(Special.)— 

The boxing tournament in this city 
came to a sudden stop to-night, when 
Chief Pa mail put a stop to the main 
event In the third round. The event 
was to have been oné of ten rounds. 
Harry McAvoy of Port Dalhousie and 
Gumph Timmons of this city fought six 
clever rounds, In which McAvoy easily 
had the victory. The main event was 
between Kid Jeffries of Buffalo and 
Frankie O’Neill of the same place. It 
started out mild and gently. There 
was a fairly large-sized audlenqe, among 
those present being the clllef. Jeffries 
Is considerably bigger than O’Neill, and 
soon after the commencement he began 
to hit somewhat harder than was ex
pected. In the third round he gave 
O’Neill one or two falls, and his blows 
became more constant. When he floor
ed O’Neill and followed up with an
other heavy blow as the lad was re
gaining his feet, the chief stepped on to 
the stage and called off the event.

Association Football.
In the Intermediate series of the Toronto 

League Saturday, Little York and Eur.-kas 
battled for first place. The game resulted 
as before, a draw, O-O, neither team, scor
ing, altho there were many close calls on 
both sides. Neither team has been defeat- 
ed this season and have played two games 
Without scoring. The Yorks have a well- 
balanced team, while the E-urekas have 
a .8, defence. The Eureka forwards 
worked hard, but were handicapped. A
h*laTy l7iüd..bIew on thelr B°«* the first half 
while It died down at half time The game 
was ployed at the Pines before n inrge 
crowd. The Eurekas llned-up: Goal. New
ton: backs. Craven and Kostance: half, 
backs. Playter. Hlddleks and ifarchle 
(rapt.); forwards, Bavlngton, Johnston. Ed- 
wards, Gill and Pringle.

The Eurekas and Broad views plaved a
■,i1nl0r. 8®ries ot the T.F.A. on Broadview Held, neither team scoring. The 

fibrekas left the field ten minutes from 
time over a dispute. The referee claimed 
a eoal for Broadview nohodv else saw The Eureka Football Hub will praJdLe 
Tuesday night at Bellwoods Park 
players and any wishing to join 
team are asked to be on hand.

This group is generally sold as 
Cactus Dahlias, but is entirely 
distinct. In form they are about 
half-way between the show and 
cactus varieties; the petals are 
long, broad, beautiful and regular, 
though they vary in forming dif
ferent varieties. Splendid for 
decoration.

Men’s sizes— 6 to io—at 
Boys’ “ — i to 5—at 
Youths’ “
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Wisdom of the Youg,

A college graduate was he.
His knowledge was his joy and pride; 

Nor merely theoretical,
But well applied.

In science well he knew the cause 
That made an earthquake Jog a town 

And, furthermore, himself could shake 
The Old Man down.

1
Black Prince—Velvety- tnareos, almost 

blaek.
Ocra Gleason—Rich velvety crimson.
Countess of Pembroke—Delicate rosy 

la reader, large, long stems.
Cactus Queen—Rich blood red, very de

cided coler.
Clifford W. Bruton—Large size and al- 

fnll to the centre; color is of the

run on a régn
ait the money In the country at the pre
sent time, or about ’ $2,000,000,000.

SAYS WORLD IS QUITE SAFE
FOR THE NEXT 100,000,000 YEARS

Chicago—That the earth will be habitable 
for a hundred million years to come Is the 
belief of Dr. Thomas C. Chamberlin hAad 
of the department of geology In the ,L"5i- 
verelty of Chicago. This view he express
ed In a lecture before the members of the 
Geographical Society In the Municipal Mm 
seum. \

Professor Chamberlin declared that cli
matic phenomena and temperature condi
tions of the last hundred million years wary 
ranted him In offering the foregoing opti
mistic prophecy. His basis for the theory 
of the perpetuity for human life was his 
own "planeteelmal hypothesis” that the 
world is not gradually cooling from a ball 
of fire.

“The pseudo-romanticists picture the 
world as cooling into a frigid mass, which 
one day In the near future Is to 'become 
uninhabitable,” said the speaker. “But If 
we are to consider the past, we must admit 
that the temperature of the earth has re
mained always within the range where hu
man life Is possible.

“We cannot look with indifference on the 
future,” concluded the speaker. “The hu
man race really has Just come into posses
sion of the earth. The fact that the rocks 
and animals have had their ear of prosper
ity Is the basis for my belief that we shall 
have millions of years to work out our 
ideals of Intellectuality ’

Dr.Soper
Had he been boss of Panama

He could have quaffed of Fortune's 
ct-p;

Besides, he knew the way to make 
His Pa dig

In sociology,

Tr.at* displacements, painful menstruation, ulcéra- 
bon. leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female d,scales.

Unnatural draina, emissions, lost vitality, syphilis 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affectioaa. and all diseases of men.

way. 
purest yellow.

Fern-leaved Beauty- Foliage finely cut 
like a Fern. Celoi creamy white, heavily 
bordered with dark crimson.

Forest Hill Beauty-Flowers very large, 
intense dazzling red: very free flewering.

Henry Patrick—Pure white, free.
Jumbo- Large rich crimson.
Ir Favorite-Snow white, very large, 

fluffy like a chrysanthemum.
Urn. A. W. Tatt—White, petals out like 

a chrysanthemum.
Oban— Rosy lavender overlaid with sil

very fawn
Perle de la Tete d’Or-Pn r e white 

natched petals, good for florists’ cutting.

"As the line of those condemned to 
die advances slowly toward the guillo- 
tiiie the knitting women, keenly inter
ested In the executions, count the vie-, 
tints stricken by the fatal blade. Car
ton, the twenty-third person in line,’ 
steps up to the guillotine platform. 
Then, to quote Dickens:

“ 'The murmuring of many voices, 
the upturning of many faces, the press
ing on of many footsteps in the out
skirts of the crowd, so that it swells 
forward in a mass, like one great heave 
of water, all flashes away. Twenty-, 
three.’ ”

Prof. Scott, who has investigated the 
origin of many slang expressions, es
pecially those that have established 
themselves in the English language, 
explains that such expressions often 
have sprung from just such worthy 
origins to gain place in the careless 
speech of millions who have never had 
the faintest suspicion of their deriva
tion. If the word or expression is “just 
pal," aptly conveys an idea that would 
require the use of several words or a 
complete sentence in good English, it is 
taken Up generally and without ques
tion- “Twenty-three” is. he, believes, 
such an expression.

HI* Definition.
“As I understand it the expression 

means that the speaker finds the one 
to whom he is speaking disagreeable in 
some way. holds a different opinion 
in some matter from the person 
to whom he speaks,” says Prof. Scott. 
“Thus, when one man interrupts an- 

I other, arid so displeases the other, the 
1 one interrupted will give utterance to 

the expression, ‘Twenty-three for you,’ 
clearly Indicating that the room occu
pied by the person who interrupted 
him would be more agreeable than 

■ his company. Or, again, one man will 
advance a theory that does not coin
cide with one held by another. The 
«ei ond mail will then say, if he uses 
■slang. Twenty-three on that,’ mean
ing that the opinion is wholly unworthy 
of consideration.

. “The connection between the ex
pression and the selection from Dickens 
seems easy to trace. Carton was No. 
23 when he was removed from this 
life. Any person looked on as worthy 
of removal from a group of men or any 
opinion regarded as lifeless is summar
ily tagged with the number ’23.’ ”

con- up.
If amble to cill seal 

history of case and 2-caat 
stamp for reply. Hoars 9.J» 
to 12 a. m., 2 to j and 7 to 1 
> m. Sunday a to 5 pm.

Office corner Adelaide sad 
Toronto streets, opposite Post Office.

dread art,
He worked not merely for his health; 

He knew just how to make his dad 
Distribute wealth.

\McLandburgh Wilson.

DR. A. SOPER,
*5 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Ont;
Zulu—Dark maroon.
PRIGBS—16c each; any 3 for 

40c; per doz , $1.60. AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
I

so noisy.
Apart from the effects which this „„„ , .. „

change will produce upon the future 'X. eases instantly, and leaves no 
method of railroad transportation, the : ?.lly. . . fm . ns , memory behind, 
immediate results are worthy of con-1?*. take in, capital to rub on, and 
sidération. There are the large amounts 1 in?^S more Powerfulin destroying 
of money that wifi be spent tn effect —^ ” than ordinary oily liniments, this change aT a cons^aUve esti- Don 1 fail to get a lar*e 2Bc bottle, 
mate, there Is now about $500,000,000 ap
propriated by the various railroad com
panies thruout this country to be used 
In the purchase of electrical machinery.

GLADIOLUS
LAMPS, HORNS,

BATTERIES,
SPARK PLU6S and COILS, 

6AS GENERATORS, 
GOGGLES, GAUNTLETS, 
JACKS, WRENCHES, ate.

Large flowering, brilliant colors. 
Strictly first size bulbs. No 
flower garden is complete with
out a bed of Gladiolus.

Our mixed Gladiolus are very 
fine, indeed, being choice vari
eties only. All old and common 
ones have been discarded, and 
customers can depend on having 
a large and magnificent variety 
of colors.

Simmers’ Bxtra Pine Mixed 
3c each; 8Cc per doz ;

60c per 26.

- Mr.
Hamilton Men Were the Hoodoo.
Messrs. A. T. James and J. P. Mac

Leod of Hamilton were the guests of 
the ball club at the game yesterday. 
It is claimed they were the cause of 
Toronto’s defeat, as they would not 
leave the game when requested to do 
so by some of the Torontonians. These 
people claim if the Hamilton men had 
left Toronto would have won. How
ever. the Hamilton gentlemen saw the 

1 finish, and they seemed just as happy 
j as if Sherrlng had won another Mara- 
! thon.
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RICE LEWIS & SON,To the Gloomster.
Gloom, glooiq, gloom !
Give us the tales of the tonili:

Give ns the stories of tumor and 
Taies of the problems with 

swer;
Tales 
Gossip and scandal,

Tales of diseases nud stories of hubbies 
Breeding disaster and direful troubles ’ 
Tell us the tales of the weak souls In dam

nation.
Tales full of folk on the brink of starva

tion.
Givis us the novel whose motive is mean. 
Murder and arson and ruthless rapine,
Tell of dead babies and heartstrick”n 

mothers.
Sisters going wrong and a jail full of bro

thers.
Give 11s the drama of public corruption 
Innocence grilled in voieanle eruption 
Tell us the tale of Beelzebub's time 
Fill up your pages with fresh minted crime- 
Bunco and swindles, and coward assault

ers.
Forgers, shoplifters and high placed defaul

ters.
Pihiers and welehere and Hheiers vile.
Turn into royalties all of rour bile.
Give us our heroines nil meretricious. 
Down with the virtuous, up with the vici- 

eus!
1-^t nil your visions he rheumy and dark_
Paragraphs brimming with Cavil and cark 
Sorrow, misfortune, Indecency, woe 
Buhl and faithlessness everywhere—-so 

Wherever ye go
Erotic neurotics will cry with a roar- 
He's brought twenty sorrows where 

grew before.

meetings.
Challenge to Highflyers.

James L. Simpson,
*

LIMITED,
Cor King and Victoria Sts., Torontothe SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA340 East Ger- 

rard-street, challenges any high-fly
ing pigeon fancier In Toronto to fly 
against him on May 24 for fun or for 
any sum up to $25. He would especi
ally like to arrange a match with F 
Laura of Elm-street.

The Canadian Highflyers’ Club will 
hold its second old bird championship 
fly on that date for the Ham mall Cup, 
and the prospect for little competition 
tn Toronto causes Mr. Simpson, to is
sue his challenge.

cancer, 
never an an-

®SB!fS
°r directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o’clock

of the vandal. 1

PRIVATE DISEASES
6

ImpMency, Sterility, Nerveie Debility, etc.,
(the result of folly or excesses), diet IS6 
Stricture treated by Oelveulim, the only sore 
cure and no bad after effects,

SKIN DISNA.SHS 
whether result of Syphilis or not, No 
mercury used in treatment of Syphilis.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful or Preluse Menstruation and all dis
placement» of the Womb.

The above are the Speéialtief of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ. COR. SPADINA AVE. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sun!ay»9 to 11*.■ |

Torturing, J. A. SIMMERS _ ___ noon.
By order of the Board.

„ D. M. STEWART.
Second Vice-President and General Man- 

«ger.
Toronto, 28th April, 1906.

Itching Piles. Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,
TORONTO__________________________ Argonnnte File Entry.

* — The entry of the Argonaut senior
It is a great mistake to imagine that eight was forwarded by registered mail

the effects of piles are local, for, as a to ^he secretary of the Royal
Henley Regatta, and was accompanied 
by the seol statuory declaration of ail 
the members of the crew as well as 
spare men and also the signature of 
the Mayor of Toronto, and the official 
seal of the city.

The crew had a good work-out at 
Leslie’» Cut yesterday- One of Mr. 
Nicholas fast motor^ boats 
pace. The performance was very credi
table, and with really warm weather, 
it is expected that before they sail on 
the 9th of June they will be in good 
trim.

ONT.
MORTGAGE SALE.

than $250,000 was lost In the treasury de* Under and by virtue of the powers of 
partment. 8a*e contained In a certain mortgage, which

During any one week of the present WJJ! he produced at the time of sale, there 
year the treasury officials expended more ÏJilJ* ?5,le bY PUBLIC AUC-
ihiin was required to maintain the entire f,... 5>™SATU1?D'*Î’ tbe l»th DAY OF
public service for the whole year of 1905. , L *°o6. at tae hour of 12 o’clock noon,
The money collected by the treasury last ,r??™ of C. J. TOWN-
year, hi round figures, was $540,000,009. 68 KIXG STREET
The total amount expended in the same ïix Tr V16, following property, namely-
twelvemonth was $582,000,000. We spelt r°e southerly one foot, more or less „
thus *42.000.000 more than we took In; A® and the whole of The Bronte baseball team would li*# «
but full *40,000,000 of the excess of expen- r?4 , • on t.“e ®aet alde of Robert to hear from the Dunlop Tire Company, 3
dlture over revenue Is accounted for hi the l^eeL’ J’Lregistered plan No. the Sunnyside A. C., or any other city
Pnflm ,e. „,8T’ 1? payment ,OT the 21 feet more ot Î™ Hobert-rtreei of team desirous of an out-of-town game j

ThembIggest1bmTonected by the troa ^t mo™°or ^ * depth of ^ j for the 24th. The Bronte grounds are in
Fact. About U S Treasure s"r>' waB «61.000.000 for customs: the se ,^p°hn .th*a property Is erected the semi-! excelle"t condition, and a good time t
fact, .mont v. s. Treasury. Cond largest bill collected was for goT’ non - detached brick-faced dwelling known u 701 assured any visiting team. Answer at

Gibson Millets In Leslie's Weekly. ooo for Internal revenue; then Mvkio.odb RO0ERT-STREET. This house contains 7 once. Address J. Percy Page, Bronte
unriernt^brsneOi !?r>thimC'nt * th<* ™08t,1™" was taken In for sale of publie lands and ro2,I2,a ,aa<1 « bath-room, but no furnace. B.B.C.
ponant branch of the government next to $37,000.000 for various small matters The TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase 
«ce, cv nef the^nnl'e * o k lr',T<‘«t Mil paid in the same time was money to be paid down at the time of sale,

«?rOf * hT' 18 «? *142,000,000 for pensions: then *115.000,000 ^ balance on completion of the sale, or
f Ho» ^JT*10’ f°r a :al- for our army and $102,000.000 for our navy. aî tbe option of the purchaser 50 per cent. 

fry.,°r *—a ‘JaT. s resiionsible forthc col- To Indians there was paid a Tittle matter Purchase money will be allowed to re- 
bfv bf the venr^nd fn « ^’JOO.OOO fvorv of *10,000,000. and for the Interest on -he m*J,n outstanding on mortgage, 
cf™ Vfh rt f2J "11 tho public debt *24.000.000. Finally, th- tren- for further particulars and conditions of
tl"3e, of "lore than *1,090.000.000 jn ca«h scry expended *186,000.000 for mere mis- *a,e aPP*-v to
and bonds. The various secretaries of tbe ee'lmieous “Items." If we count all the CASSEL8 BROCK KFT.I fy x. cii 
last 40 tears have handled altogether the dollars paid out bv the treasury since Mr ' mNBRmOp- L‘
Wha’t1!» moreledS mil ntcred ,he White ‘ House we 1» Welllngton-street West, Toronto
\\uat is more, during all that time less8ml that the stun la eoo«i to the sum v£^ Dated 3rd May, 1906, 6363 '

matter of fact, they sap the vitality 
lot mind and body and slowly but 
surely lead to the ruination of the 
health.

This is true of itching and protrud
ing as well as of bleeding piles, which 
because of the loss of blood, are more 
rapid in their disastrous effects.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment brings almost 
instant relief from the itching, burn
ing, stinging sensations of piles and 
Is a positive and thorough cure for 
every form of this wretched, tortur
ing and oftentimes stubborn disease. 
This has been proven in so many

Walk From Port Hope to Toronto ‘housands of cases that there ‘8

ofJatheeSportyHoJpe chUpton‘jlm^^O Cha^'s'ointment U ^^08^^^

H. A. team, bas accepted a challenge , év^ffisci^ered6111 fW PUeS that WaS 
to walk from Port Hope to Toronto. r
some sixty-three miles, in twenty-four Frequently when doctors have failed 
hours. A straight bet of $135 has been to cure Piles and the surgeon’s knife 
deposited. has proven futile. Dr. Chase’s Otnt-

Reynolds. who is fifty years of age. ment has effected thorough Tcure: 60 
will start, Monday, June 4, and walk cents a box. at all dealers, or Edman- 
to the King Edward Hotel. son, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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AccdFootball Kicks.

Parkdale Albions Association F. C. 
will practise to-night at 6.30 p.m. at 
the Fort Stanley Barracks. All Inter
mediate and senior players to be on 
hand .as seniors play Thistles and in
termediates play All Saints on Satur
day next.

set the

„Peri
Stred

- F re
Robbl
mill
saw |
body.
reach

one
—John Kendrick Bangs.

In Score’s Tailoring Dis
tinctive garments are offer
ed to men ,who appreciate 
individuality.

Sack Suit to order, $25.00.

Score’s, 77 King W.

ThDufferinParkRaces ary
at I 
YoriI

TO-DAY 
Four Well Filled Races
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